LONDON BOROUGH OF BRENT
NATIONAL PARKS AND ACCESS TO THE COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1949
COUNTRYSIDE ACT 1968
REVIEW OF PUBLIC RIGHTS OF WAY
FOR THE PERIOD 1ST JANUARY 1965- 31ST DECEMBER 1969
STATEMENT

Containing particulars of public paths and other ways in that area of the
Administrative London Borough of Brent not excluded from the review as
shown on the Revised Map as prepared in Definitive form in accordance with
the provisions of Part 4 of the National Parks and Access to the Countryside
Act, and schedule 3, Parts 2 and 4, Countryside Act, 1968.
DATE OF FIRST REVIEW: 31ST DECEMBER 1969
RESURVEYED 1992, 2001
Right
of
Way
No.

Relevant
Ordnance
Sheet

Status

Description

Length
(m)

Footpath (FP)
Cycle Path (CP)
1.

TQ2089

F.P.

The archway between 15 and 16 Roe End The path
continues between hedges and ends on the west side of
Stag Lane between numbers 326 and 328.

56.5

2.

TQ2089

F.P

Commences between 58 & 60
The Ridgeway proceeds down stone steps with metal
guardrails top and bottom to exit into Hay Lane between
rear gardens of 58 & 60 The Ridgeway.

35.1

3.

TQ2089

F.P.

Commences at end of Summit Close between two
concrete posts adjoining nos 15 & 16. Proceeds in
westerly direction to Pear Close.

16.7

4.

TQ2088
TQ2188

F.P.

Entrance between 64 and 66 Springfield Mount Proceeds
in north-westerly direction to end between 4 and 5
Meadow Way.

74.2

5.

TQ2088

F.P.

Entrance between 59 and 61 Springfield Gardens. 6’
wide asphalt path forks sharp North then West Exit
into Hillview Gardens between 19 and 21

6.

TQ2088

FP

Commences between 24 and 26 Hillview Gardens.
Proceeds in westerly direction and ends at Summit
Avenue between 27 and 29.

77.6

7.

TQ2088

F.P.

Commences between 32 and 34 Summit Avenue.
Ends at The Grove between 30 Highmeadow Crescent
and 43 The Grove.

126.7

8.

94

This number is not allocated to any footpath shown on
the Revised Map in Definitive Form.

9.

TQ2088
TQ1988

F.P.

Entrance set back from Slough Lane between No. 117
and block of flats called “Ferndene”. Path bounded by
garden fence on south side and school fence north
side Continues through narrow strip of open space
with row of trees bounding school field fence to North
and school playground and playing field to South
207m surfaced. Path continues — in line with hedge
westwards, on defined track across field. Passes
through gap in hedge Ends between 109 and 111A Valley
Drive.

10.

TQ1888

F.P.

Starts between 104 and 106 The Mall. Proceeds from
East to West, flanked by house fences. Ends at
Dorchester Way, between 88 and 90.

66

11.

TQ1888

F.P.

Starts between 48 and 54 Chapman Crescent.
Proceeds in north-west direction bounded by house
fences, bears slightly to North mid-way at lamp post.
Ends at Kinross Close between 37 and 35.

72.4

12.

TQ1888

F.P.

Starts between 30 and 32 Kinross Close. Proceeds
from East to West flanked by house fences. Ends at
Salehurst Close between 29 and 31.

53.2

13.

TQ1888

F.P.

Commences between 51 and 65 Falcon Way and
proceeds west School entrance on South, path turns
North over footbridge over brook Terminates at
Brookfield Close.

147.5

14.

580

This number is not allocated to any footpath shown on
the Revised Map in Definitive form.

15.

TQ1788

F.P.

Begins at North end of Ilmington Road. Entrance to
Woodcock Park to East. Proceeds northwards to
concrete footbridge over brook Ends at Woodgrange
Close opposite west fork of Close and between no. 44
on West and Woodcock Park to East.

160

16.

TQ1688
TQ1788

F.P.

Starts at the eastern end of Draycott Close and
proceeds north-east between houses; ends on the
West side of Upton Gardens between nos. 10 and 12.

52.2

17.

TQ1988

F.P.

Starts at Fryent Way south of Broadview Track
crosses open grass land then winds between trees and bushes to
wooden bridge over stream. Forks right onto rough stone path with
sports ground on south and bears north-west to bridge over
railway. Path continues on embankment with houses in
Shakespeare Drive on South. School on North exits in
Shakespeare Drive.

373

18.

TQ1888

F.P.

Begins between no.12 and maisonettes 12a, 12b, Shakespeare
Drive. Proceeds northward and end sat the end of Robin Grove.

27.7

19.

TQ1888

F.P.

Commences between 12 and 14 Belvedere Way
Proceeds North and ends between 7and 9 Tylers Gate.

63

20.

TQ1888

F.P.

Entrance between 65, Belvedere Way and open space. 5’ wide
paved path proceeds West then turns North at footbridge over
stream then past garages to exit adjacent to 107 Lindsay Drive.

120.5

21.

TQ1788

F.P.

Begins between 19 and 22 Bouverie Gardens, flanked by house
fences. Forks North at lamp-post. Forks again to north-west at
another lamp-post, then exits in Woodhill Crescent between 52
and 54.

103

22.

TQ1688

F.P.

Begins at West end of The Ridgeway, flanked by iron railed
fences. Proceeds over railway by footbridge and ends at east end
of Northwick Avenue.

101.2

23.

TQ2087

F.P.

Begins between north end of Elvin Court and 287
Church Lane. Up paved steps at slight bend to North Exits in
Sycamore Grove between 11 and 13.

75.5

24.

TQ2087
TQ2187

F.P.

Commences at entrance road to Woodfield School and proceeds
south to join Footpath 101.

25.

TQ2086

F.P.

Begins between triangular grass plot and iron-railed boundary wall
of Birchen Grove Cemetery site. Proceeds in westerly direction
and ends at east end of Old Church Lane.

49.4

26.

TQ2086

F.P.

Begins at Lych Gate of St Andrew’s Old Church, Old Church Lane.
Path passes through churchyard to exit between 2 posts by
entrance to St Andrew’s New Church and hail Church fence to
West and chain-link fence bounding bungalow and garden to East.
Ends at southern end of St Andrew’s Road, between nos. 18 and
20.

154

27.

TQ2087

F.P.

Entrance between 8 and 10 Wells Drive. Proceeds in northerly
direction flanked by house fences. Ends at Church Drive between
125 and 127.

76.8

28.

TQ2087

F.P.

Begins at 114 Church Drive. Proceeds in northwesterly direction flanked by house wall and fences
Ends at 160 Church Lane.

30.6

29.

TQ1987

F.P.

Begins off Fryent Way next to large Oak Tree.
Proceeds north-west and joins FP3O.

170.0

121.5

30.

TQ1987
TQ1887

F.P.

Begins end of FP29 and skirts edge of Barnhill Open
Space row of trees and fence to West meadow to East.
Path follows round outside boundary of Open Space,
forks West through gap in line of trees with wire
boundary fence to open space on North and trees on
South. At junction of paths at entrance to Open Space,
track forks sharp North West across field to railway
footbridge. Cindered path after bridge forking sharp
West to end on Ledway Drive.

1100

31.

TQ1887

F.P.

Commences at right angle fork off Ledway Drive, of
footpath to Barnhill Open Space: cinder and grass path
flanked by sports grounds North, Housing Estate South;
then rough concrete surface, ends at The Mall adjoining
No 237.

266.4

32.

THIS
RIGHT OF
WAY NO
LONGER
EXISTS

F.P.

Formerly starts at the western end of Preston Waye
and proceeded North West across open ground.
Ended at the southern end of Tenterden Close.
Tenterden Close since demolished.

33.

This number is not allocated to any right of way in the
Definitive Map.

34.

TQ1687

F.P.

The Ducker Footpath begins at gap in hedgerow, North
of Ducker Cottage, Watford Road, conc fence south
side with old Harrow Bathing Pool to South. Track
follows Pool boundary fence on South then leaves
fence and is not visible on ground. Joins FP37 also not
visible on ground. Length from Watford Road to path
becoming undefined.

226

35.

TQ1687

F.P.

Starts at North end of The Fairway West side and runs
between ditch and entrance road to Northwick Park
Sports Pavilion Not visible on ground. Ends at South
East. corner of hospital boundary fence at junction with
FP36 and 39.

300
approx

36,

TQ1687

F.P.

Starts at junction of Footpaths 35 & 39 at South East
corner of hospital boundary. Runs westwards parallel
to hospital fence through golf course and joins footpath
Path not visible on ground.

494
approx

37.

TQ1687

F.P.

Starts between 59 and 61 Norval Road and runs
approx 62m north before turning West. Here joined by
FP38 West towards hedge and ditch, then turns North
West to run East side of hedge and ditch and join
FP34 Path not visible on ground.

627
approx

38.

TQ1787
TQ1687

F.P.

Starts North end of Nathan Road, East side. Runs
Westward to join path 35 near North end of The
Fairway then continues Westward to join path 37 at
rear of 61 Norval Road. Path not visible on ground.

545
approx

39.

TQ1687
TQ1787

F.P.

Starts at end of Conway Gardens over iron footbridge
across railway and then Eastwards to join Proyer’s
Path. Path not visible on ground. Then joins paths 35
and 36 at South East corner of hospital boundary.

390
approx

40.

This number is not allocated to any right of way in the
Definitive Map.

41.

TQ1787

F.P.

Starts on the North side of Thirlmere Gardens between
nos. 100 and 102. The path proceeds North between
fences to right angle bend, and then East to its end at
the South end of Ambleside Gardens.

99

42.

TQ1787

F.P.

Starts at the east end of Allonby Gardens. The path
passes east between fences to its end on the west side
of Montpelier Rise between nos. 45 and 49.

46.2

43.

TQ1686

F.P.

Starts between 56 and 58 Pebworth Road Concrete
path flanked by 7ft high wooden fences to stile at end;
borough boundary at Harrow School playing fields.

57.7

44.

TQ1686

F.P.

Begins between 30 and 32 Pasture Road; concrete
path flanked by fences. Proceeds in easterly direction
to end at Sudbury Court Open Space.

42

45.

TQ1686

F.P.

Begins at Sudbury Court Open Space; concrete path
flanked by wooden fences. Proceeds in easterly
direction and ends at Campden Crescent between 17 & 19.

41

46.

TQ1786

F.P.

Begins between 54 and 56 Carlton Avenue West
Proceeds north as concrete path with guard rail at
entrance, flanked by house fences. Ends at Abbots
Drive between 49 and 51.

91.4

47.

This number is not allocated to any right of way in the
Definitive Map.

48.

TQ1786

F.P.

Starts between 35 and 35a Byron Road: tarmac path
with post at centre of entrance. Lamp post at bend to
North. Flanked by house fences. Ends at South end of
East Court between 43 and 44.

119.2

49.

TQ1886

F.P.

Begins between 28 and 29 Blenheim Gardens Asphalt
path flanked by house hedges and fences proceeding
in north-west direction. Ends at St Augustine’s Avenue
between 60 and 62.

75.2

50.

TQ1886

F.P.

Begins between 53 and 55 Preston Road Asphalt path
flanked by house fence and hedge. Ends at Blenheim
Gardens between nos. 22 and 23.

75

51.

TQ1986

F.P.

Begins at stone steps between 36 and 38 Forty Lane.
Asphalt path flanked by house hedge and fences.
Ends at The Mount between nos. 10 & 11.

52.

TQ2086

F.P.

Entrance between 49 Birchen Grove and 14 Old St
Andrews Mansions; tarmac path with post at centre of
entrance. Proceeds north-west to join made up portion
of Church Walk.

116

27

53.

TQ1886

F.P.

54.

TQ1 886

F.P.

Begins between 27 and 29 Beechcroft Gardens.
Asphalt path with post at entrance, flanked by house
fences. Proceeds northwards and ends in Oakington
Avenue between Synagogue and no. 76. Post at
centre of exit.

63.7

55.

TQ1885

F.P.

Starts on the north side of Dagmar Avenue opposite no.
77 and proceeds north across the forecourt of the
Green Man. Just in front of the public house building,
the path turns east across the car park. The path is
distinguished on the asphalt surface of the car park by
concrete strips. Path continues through garden
between lawns, then between hedges past 3, 4, 5 High
Street, to its end on the west side of High Street, north
of no. 6.

154

56.

TQ1885

F.P.

Begins in forecourt at south west corner “Green Man”
public house at Dagmar Avenue. Tarmac path passing
lamp-post at south end of Hillside Avenue, flanked by
house fences and hedges. Steep slope down to end at
Park Lane between nos. 171 and 173.

100.5

57.

TQ1885

F.P.

Begins between 30 and 32 Park Lane flanked by house
fences and hedges. Ends between 11 and 13
Kingsway.

79.6

58.

TQ1885

F.P.

Entrance between 28 and 30 Kingsway; tarmac path
flanked by house fences and hedges. Ends in
Clarendon Gardens between 33 and 35.

70.8

59.

TQ1885

F.P.

Begins at south end of The Dene adjoining no. 56, with
post at entrance flanked by house fences Proceeds
west and ends at Castleton Avenue between nos. 55
and 57.

91.2

60.

TQ1885

F.P.

Begins at west end of Linden Avenue, paved path with
grass strip on south side and flank garden wall of no.1
Linden Lawns on north Ends opposite entrance to
garages and joins Lea Gardens highway pavement.

39

61.

TQ1885

F.P.

Begins west end of Princes Court; asphalt path
proceeds north west with lamp at centre of entrance
flanked by house hedge and fence. Ends at Keswick
Gardens between 16 and 17.

62.
63.

Begins between nos. 33 and 37 Wembley Park Drive.
Asphalt path with wooden post at centre of entrance
Proceeds North flanked by house fences. Lamp post
midway. Ends at Beechcroft Gardens between 30 and
32 Wooden Post in centre of path at exit.

92.9

79.2

This number is not allocated to any right of way shown
in the Definitive Map.

TQ1785

F.P.

Begins between 35 and 37 Lancelot Crescent and
proceeds west to east end of cul-de-sac in front of
no.58 Harrowdene Road.

48.7

64.

TQ1785

F.P.

Begins at Harrowdene Close, and proceeds to exit into
Sudbury Avenue between no. 27 and sub station
Adjoining no. 33.

85

65.

TQ1785

F.P.

Starts at the entrance to Vale Farm Sports Ground and
passes over tarmacadam surface alongside 52
Woodfield Avenue, to its end at the South end of
Woodfield Avenue.

36

66.

TQ1685

F.P.

Entrance between 37 and 39 Elms Lane. Asphalt path
flanked by house fences with lamp-post midway at
slight bend south. Then another slight bend south at
lamp-post with church building on west and Church
Gardens flats on east. Ends by entrance gates to
Church Hall at east fork of Church Gardens.

116.4

67.

TQ1685

F.P.

Entrance at south west corner of the Sudbury Inn
(formerly “The Swan”) public house Harrow Road;
tarmac path flanked by wall and fence, slight bend
south at lamp-post to north side of footbridge over
railway From south side of footbridge to lamp-post at
junction of paths to Central Road and District Road.
(Footbridge responsibility of London Underground.)

143

68.

TQ1685

F.P.

Commences at lamp-post at junction of footpaths from
Harrow Road and Central Road, rear of 91 Central
Road. The path is flanked by house fences to south
and playing fields on north. Ends at west end of District
Road adjoining no 107 with lamp-post on pavement.

172

69.

TQ1685

F.P.

Entrance west end of District Road adjoining no 110;
tarmac path flanked by house fence on east and Sports
Ground on west. Ends at lamp-post at junction with
path to Greenbank Avenue, North side of footbridge
over railway. (Footbridge responsibility of London
Underground.)

44.4

70.

TQ1 685

F.P.

Commences at lamp-post at junction of paths to District
Road and Sudbury Heights Avenue; tarmac path
running to West. Flanked by Sports Ground and fence
on north and railway wire fence to south. Slight bend
north at lamp-post with house wall on south Ends at
east end of Greenbank Avenue adjoining no. 50.

102.7

71.

TQ1685

F.P.

Commencement adjoining no.27 Greenbank Avenue;
tarmac path flanked by Sports Ground to east and
house fence to West. Slight bend east to end in
Maybank Avenue with entrance to Sports Ground to
east and no 134 on west.

110.5

72.

TQ1685

F.P.

Begins in L.B. Ealing at Sudbury Heights Avenue
adjacent to no. 24 to paved path with lamp-post at west
fork to stone footbridge over railway. From north side
of footbridge 40m to lamp at east fork, in tarmac path
Flanked by house chain link and wood fences. Ends at
District Road between nos 46 and 48. (Footbridge not
included, responsibility of London Underground.)

44

73.

TQ1685

F.P.

The path commences from District Road with no. 73 on
the west and a bungalow no. 71A on the east; tarmac
path flanked by house fences Ends in Central Road
between nos. 72 and 74.

77.6

74.

TQ1685

F.P.

Entrance between nos. 89 and 91 Central Road
tarmac path flanked by house fences leading
northwards to junction of paths from Harrow Road and
District Road.

44

75.

L.B.Ealing

F.P.

Entrance between nos. 200 and 202 Whitton Avenue,
tarmac path flanked by garden fences. Ends at
Eastcote Avenue between 57 and 59.

61.3

76.

L.B.Ealing

F.P.

Begins between nos. 62 and 64 Eastcote Avenue,
tarmac path flanked by house fences and wall.
Proceeds north to end at Sudbury Heights Avenue
between 61 and 63.

60.4

77.

L.B.Ealing

F.P.

Entrance between 86 and 88 Sudbury Heights Avenue.
Path proceeds north flanked by house fences and brick
wall to stone footbridge over railway.

35.6

78.

L.B.Ealing

F.P.

Starts at a footpath behind the houses in Ridding Lane,
Ealing and passes north east over an asphalt path
across an open space ending at the west end of
Sudbury Heights Avenue.

92.4

79.

TQ1784

F.P.

Starts at the western end of Farm Avenue and
proceeds north between houses over paved surface
ending at southern end of stub road off Chaplin Road.

21.3

80.

TQ1784

F.P.

Starts on the north east side of Bridgewater Road
between nos. 208 and 210. The path passes north
east between garden fences, through tunnel under
L.U.L. Piccadilly Line, Sm North east of which it ends
at edge of Public Open Space.

76.3

81.

TQ1784

F.P.

Starts 15 yards east of tunnel under L.T.E. Piccadilly
Line south of Farm Avenue and proceeds north across
open space to end at Farm Avenue.

83.2

82.

TQ1784

F.P.

Starts Sm east of tunnel under L.U.L. Piccadilly Line
south of Farm Avenue and passes south east over
asphalt surface across open space, to end at the north
side of Stapleford Road at junction with Queen Victoria
Avenue.

87.6

83.

TQ1884

F.P.

Starts at the north side of Lyon Park Avenue between
nos. 31 and 33. The path passes north east over
tarmacadam surface over a concrete culvert, and ends
on the south side of Station Grove between no. 60 and 62.

82.2

84.

TQ1884

F.P.

Starts at east end of Westbury Road. Path passes
north-east over asphalt surface, and ends at posts on
the south west side of Hillfield Avenue between nos. 4
and 6.

28

85.

TQ1884

F.P.

Starts at north east side of Victor Grove between nos
11 and 12. The path passes north east over
tarmacadam surface and ends on the south west side
of Hilifield Avenue between nos 32 and 34.

65

86.

TQ1884

F.P.

Starts on the north side of Lyon Park Avenue
between nos. 83 and 85. The path passes over a
tarmacadam surface which forms access to lock-up garages
on each side, through gap in fence to footbridges passing
over railway The path continues over Wembley Brook by
wooden footbridge, then passes between chain-link fences.
Footpath to Tokyngton Avenue on east, then school playing
field bounded by chain-link fence. Wall bounding flats in
London Road to west. Path ends on the southern side of
London Road. Does not include footbridges over railway,
responsibility of Railtrack.

122.6

87.

TQ1884
TQ1885

F.P.

The path commences on north side of eastern end of
London Road, over asphalt surface between house in
London Road and Sports Ground. Proceeds between
Sports Ground and allotments with iron railings and
paled fence to southern boundary of school; over
concrete surface between Petrol Filling Station and
Brent House office block to its end on the south side of
High Road.

565.5

88.

TQ1984

F.P.

Entrance between nos. 220 and 222 Harrow Road;
asphalt path with concrete post centre of entrance.
Flanked by garden fences to east Ends with concrete
post in Vivian Avenue between nos. 35 and 37.

145.1

89.

TQ1984

F.P.
(Truncated)

90.

TQ1883
TQ1884

91.

TQ1883

92.

TQ1783

93.

L.B. Ealing

Starts on the south side of Tokyngton Avenue between
nos. 54 and 56 Asphalt surface running south west
then south, now ending by Point Place/Argenta Way at
lower level. Path sealed at this point by A406 major
scheme.

42

F.P.

Starts the north side of Mount Pleasant, east of no. 53.
The path passes north over tarmacadam surface
between fences and hedges. Ends at metal railings on
the south side of Stanley Avenue, west of St James’
Church.

101.6

F.P.

Starts at the east end of Carlyon Road and proceeds
east over asphalt surface between walls, turning north
alongside of factory. The path continues between
railings, turns east up a ramp and then north over
footbridge over the canal, passing over asphalt surface
between factory premises to its end on the south side
of Mount Pleasant opposite Belmont Avenue.

182

From Manor Farm Road to junction of Athlon Road and
Glacier Way.

150

Starts at north west corner of Lily Gardens adjacent to
no. 47 Path proceeds northwards between house
garden and school. Sharp bend west at lamp-post; with
factory premises to north and school to south ends at
the Borough boundary by the north west corner of the
school site.

131.8

F.P.
(Truncated)
F.P.

94.

TQ1883

F.P.

Starts at the eastern end of Riverside Gardens between
Nos. 60 & 61 and passes east over tarmac surface
along north side of River Brent. The path passes under
L.U.L Piccadilly Line and turning northwards away from
the river, ends at junction of Queensbury Road and
Abbey Avenue.

185

95.

TQ1883

F.P.

Starts on the Borough boundary at the centre of concrete
footbridge with iron railings over the River Brent, north of
Park Avenue, Ealing, and passes northwards over
tarmacadam surface to its end on the south side of
Queensbury Road, opposite No. 10.

39

96.

TQ1883

F.P.

Starts on the Borough boundary at centre of 12ft 0ins
over concrete footbridge with iron railings over the
River Brent and proceeds northwards to its end at posts
on the southern side of Queensbury Road near Water
Road.

10

97.

TQ1983
TQ1883
TQ1783

F.P.
Tow Path

Starts where the Grand Union Canal passes over the
River Brent (no access from ground level at this point)
and proceeds north westwards along the south bank
over gravel surface alternating with ash for
approximately 138m, then is tarmac with edging to
Manor Farm Road bridge Fencing on southern side
varies from chain link to wooden. Path continues south
west under footbridge (path no. 91) arriving north west
under L.U.L. Piccadilly Line and Ealing Road bridge
Path passes factory with corrugated iron fencing,
proceeds under Manor Farm Road Bridge where
Borough boundary crosses canal.

1755
approx

98.

TQ2187
TQ2188
TQ2088

F.P.
This path is
not visible
on ground.
June 1992

This path starts on the Borough boundary at a gap
(distinguished by 2 concrete posts) in the broken hedge
34m north of hedge (surrounding Kingsbury Town F.C.
ground) giving access to Silver Jubilee Park from West
Hendon Playing Fields. Path proceeds in a straight line
in a north north-westerly direction diagonally across
Silver Jubilee park until it turns due west to end on the
east side of Townsend Lane, about 40m north of
junction with Elthorne Road.

190
approx

99.

TQ1788

F.P.

Extends from the southern end of Lidding Road in a
southerly direction to footbridge over Wealdstone Brook
to join northern end of Shaftesbury Avenue.

52.8

100.

TQ1687

F.P.

Path begins at entrance to subway to Northwick Park
Station. Path proceeds south west across open space
for 425m then forks south alongside chain-link fence
bounding Technical College grounds to West; open
space followed by Hospital grounds to east. After
143m path turns west. Entrance to hospital 19m from
corner. Path continues between chain-link fences with
hospital to south and Technical College to north, for
approximately 486m to its end at Watford Road about
20m south of entrance to Technical College.

671.3

101.

TQ2087
TQ2187

F.P.

Begins at eastern end of Birchen Grove and proceeds
in a north easterly direction for a distance of
approximately 364 yards, thence in a northerly direction
for a distance of approx 93 yards to link up
with footpath no. 24.

334

102.

TQ1887

F.P.

Commences at the north end of Ravenscroft Avenue
Proceeds in a slightly north westerly direction for
approximately 51 .8m thence in a north westerly
direction for a distance of approx 16.9m to Kinch
Grove, between nos. 11 and 13.

68.7

103.

TQ1988

F.P.

Commences north of Crundale Avenue between nos.
43 and 45 and proceeds in a north westerly direction for
a distance of approx 16m to the rear of no. 485
Kingsbury Road (shop premises).

43

104.

TQ1884

F.P.
and C.P.

Starts approximately 60 yds to south of eastern end of
London Road. Passes East on asphalt surface
between chain link fencing flanked by school playing
field to north and Wembley Brook on south.
Terminates at pathway flanking 328 Tokyngton Avenue
adjoining gate to railway sidings.

263

